FORTY-year-old Maria Maseko
was one of the first workers discovered to have the cotton dust
disease, Brown Lung, in the
National Union of Textile
Workers' health and safety
campaign.
But, it has taken over two
years for the Workmens' Compensation Commissioner to
agree to pay her compensation
for her disability.
When the union initially applied for compensation the
Commissioner refused so the
NUTW appealed against this
decision as it was clear from Dr
Neil White's tests that Sister
M a s e k o had s e v e r e l u n g
problems.
The union's appeal was successful and the Commisioner
has now agreed to pay her
about Rl 5000 back-pay and a
pension for life of nearly R200 a
month.
Sister Maseko for the past
sixteen years has worked in the
weaving department at the
Braitex factory in Springs.
In a n i n t e r v i e w w i t h
FOSATU Worker News recently, Sister Maseko described the
conditions in the department as
'very dusty1.
'The more you were winding
the more dust there was,' she
said.
She said that in about 1976
she started to feel 'short of
b r e a t h ' and would cough
continuously.
'I had a feeling that it was
caused by the blow cleaning of
the machine because the dust
used to come through my nostrils,' Sister Maseko said.
'When I used to go to an outside doctor he used to tul6 me
that I had got a cold and would
give me some pills.'
'Well, it did not help as the
feelings just continued,' she
added.
Sister Maseko said that at
times she would be off sick
'sometimes for three days and
sometimes for a week'.
'As time went on I had more
problems with my chest,' she
added.
After NUTW's health and
safety officer, Dr White, found
that Sister Maseko had Brown
Lung during a campaign at the
factory. Braitex moved her to
the dispatch department.
'But I still feel angry,' Sister
Maseko said,'as it was the conditions in the factory which
caused my sickness and these
have not changed. They are
still blow c l e a n i n g t h e i r
machines.'
The case of Sister Maseko
underlines the importance of
the u n i o n ' s Brown L u n g
campaign.
Last year the employers' association, the Textile Federation, told NUTW t h a t it
should drop its campaign as the
federation had decided to hold
its own Brown Lung tests.
For years the employers have
done nothing about Brown
Lung, why all of a sudden are
they now interested in testing
workers?.
An NUTW spokesperson
said: 'We wonder when the
Textile Federation would have
started its investigations into
the cotton dust disease, Brown
L u n g , if N U T W had n o t
pressurised so v i g o r o u s l y
around this issue.'
'Worker organisations will
never stop pushing for the removal of health hazards because in the end it is workers,
not employers, that get sick,' he
added.

